
KRAFT MAKES
A NEW RECORD
He Rides Twenty Miles on

the Road in 48 Minutes
56 Seconds.

Six Tandem Teams Made Him
Ride a Remarkable Race

Against Time.

Hamilton Won the Acme Club's Event
and Wyman Made the

fastest Time.

Charles A.Kraft of the Bay City Wheel-
men demonstrated again yesterday that
he is the world's greatest road-rider by
lowering the American record for twenty
miles, and tbe margin, though narrow,
would have been much more had he not
been delayed fully half a minute by the
crossing of a train in front of him when
near the finish.

Kraft has held the twenty-mile const
record ever since racing at that distance
was established here up to a month ago,
when the honor was wrested from him.
Kraftoriginally established the record at

52 mm. 51 1-5 sec. on July 12, 1896, inthe
annual race of the California Associated
Cycling Clubs for the Baker &Hamilton
trophy. When the race was again run on
July 11of this year he brought it down to
52mm. 11 2-5 sec, but a week later E. A.
Bozio of the Imperial Cycling Club went

alter the mark, tandem paced, and covered
the course in 50 mm. 16 sec. This set
Kraltupon his mettle and he decided to
regain his lost laurels and to put the mark
down so low that others would not meddle
with it again for some time.

With tiiis inview he sat about training
at once, while the arrangements fur
proper pacing were left with R. Lloyd
Conkling, manager of the Bay City racing
men, with the result that six tandem
teams were secured to pace him, and the
tandem riders also went into training for
the ride.

Kraft could not have chosen a better j
day for I.is ride than yesterday. ''here i
was little wind across the bay, and tue
overhanging log made the air cool and
agreeable. The road over which the trial
was made, in San Leandro triangle, was
made inpretty fair shape, and everything j
was favorable for a fast line.

At 10 o'clock a large crowd had as-
sembled at Fitehburg to see the start, and
the word to go was given five minutes
later, with Kraft tacked on behind the
J. Davidson-J. Mendel tandem, who car-
ried him along at a rattling clip. Kraft
was too anxious, however, and ran on
their rear wheel too close, with the result
that he was thrown from his wheel when
not more than 200 yards from tue start,
and was severely unused. He jumped up
at once and remounted with the intention
of resuming the ride, but the tandem had
in the. meantime turned around and was
coming 'back, insisting that he should
have his wounds dressed and make a fresh
start. Itwas well that he did this, as it
was found on examination that his
handle-bars were loose and his wheel
needed straightening up generally.

'

In less than fifteen minutes, however, 1

the sturdy Teuton was ready ior a second
attempt, and this time got under way in
good scape, and was cnrefnl not to ride
too close to the men he was following.
Davidson and Mendel took him to the
powerhouse this "ide of San Leandro,
where they dropped out and he was turned
over to Kroetz and Kingsley, and went
humming alone through San .Leandro to
the first junction, and then was turned
over to Vincent and, Ferguson of the
California Club. They gave him no rest,

but hurried him along to the first turn of
the triangle near Haywards.

Kraft made the turn alone, and was
pick d up around the corner by Theisen
and Birdsall, who carried him to the tank
corner ne;ir San Lorenzo, and then gave
way to Kanzee and Raynaud, the Bay
City's crack midget team, who saw him
safely across the railroad track the fist
lime, and were replaced by Boeckman and
W. Davidson, who were to carry him into

San Leandro. Their tandem broke down,
nowever, and Kanzee and Raynaud, who
had followed close behind all thi while,
again took the lead aud brought him
through.

Kraft had to negotiate two treacherous
turns in San Leandro, and here the tan-
dems dropped out and he rode unpaced
around these and over an intervening
block, back to the Haywards road again,
to again circle the triangle. Bacon ana
Peck were there to receive him, and after
'hem came Vincent and Ferguson again,
Theiseu and Birdcall, Davidson and Men-
del, Kroetz and Kingsley and Kelly and
Tobin.
Itwas on the second round as they came

to the railroad track that the delay oc-
curred. A fraight train was slowly cross-
ing as he hove in sight around the cor-
ner, and he had to slow up and wait fully
fifteen seconds, and some say half a min-
ute, for it to get by.

At the finish the scene was most excit-
ing. A large crowd had assembled and
there was a great deal of discussion and
figuringas to whether he would break the
American record, which is also the world's
record, and stands at 48:58, or whether he
would lower Bozio's record, or whether he
would break any record at all.

There is a slight rise in the road about
an eighth of a mile from the finish and
tie was not in sight at the top of it an
Timer Wetmore announced: "He has
now been out just forty-eight minutes and
has got to cross the line within fifty-eight
seconds to get under the record." And
Kraft was not even in sight. Five, ten,
fifteen seconds went by and still no signs
of him. They were getting anxious..

Suddenly a head bobbed un over the
crest of the hill,then another ana another.

"Here he comes," yelled the crowd.
"Twenty seconds more and he won't

make it," said Mr.Wetmore. "Some of
you fellows yell to him to hit itup."

And yell tbey did with a will. There
were three tandems in front of Kraft as
he loomed up over the hill, his pink
racing suit distinguishable from the
darker suits of bis pacers. With a mighty
ettort he pressed forward and passed two
of the teams and was up even with the
other as the crowd swept over the tape
just two seconds to the good, for be had
ridden the twenty miles in 48:56. as
against the American record of 48:58
made by I.N. Walleston of Newburyport,
Mass.. October 4. 1895.

"My, but he bad a narrow escape," was
all thai Mr. W etmore could say, as he
clicked his watch at the finish.

Kraft rode into San Leandro apparently
but little distressed after his hard ride.
He had a good deal to say about the delay
caused by the railroad train, hut also said
that for once be had got all the pacing he
wanted, and modestly attributed his re-
markable performance to the important
assistance rendered by his tandem teams.

Five watches were held at the start and
finish, allhaving been first compared, and
the only variation was in one, which
showed the time a fifthofa second slower
than thai given out. The officials at the
trial were: Referee, R. M. Welch; starter,
Henry L. Day; timers. J. S. Shedd, George
P. Wetmore, P. H. Bernavs. E. E. S od-
dard, Fred L. Day; judges, Herbert D.
Clark. Sanford Plumraer, H. W. Spalding.

At 2:30 in the afternoon the Acme Club
Wheelmen held a five-mile road race from
San Leandro to Haywards, with twenty
entrants. Several suffered minor acci-
dents from (alls and punctures, but four-
teen finished and the time averaged well,
as the followingscore willshow:

The officials who acted for Kraft's trial
performed similar services for the Acme
race. \u25a0

• . .\u25a0\u25a0"-\u25a0 • * -
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Captain Henry L. Day and Frank H.

Waters, of the Bay City Wheelmen, will
leave here next Tuesday for Trinity
County, being interested in some mines
there. Ifthe reports they send back are
favorable there may be quite a rush of
their cluhmates to the goldfields, as some
of them have the fever badly.

The Imperial Cycling Club had a yacht
ride yestt-j-day and the members of 'he
San Francisco Road Club visited San
Quentin Prison.

CHARLES A. KRAFT of the Bay City Wheelmen, Who Lowered
the World's Twenty-Mile Road Record Yesterday.

• [From a photograph by Btishnell,]

Popcorn and Card Party.

Next Thursday evening Robin Hood Coun-
cil No. 58, Companions of the Forest ofAmerica, willgive a popcorn and card party
ln social hall. Alcazar building. This willbesomething novel in the linoof entertainmentsby fraterni-i organizations and the committeehaving charge of the affair promises that itwill sustain the circle's reputation as enter-
tainers.

A SLIDING PANEL.
now John Kvans Was Robbed of 875

in a Room in the Rosedale
liouse.

Alma Smith, alias Osborn, was
'
booked

at the City Prison yesterday on a charge
of grand larceny by Policemen Riley and
Wilson.

'
The complaining witness is John Evans,

a visitor to the City. He ca led at the
Rosedale House, on Ellis street, Saturday
night to see Alma, and at her request he
hung up his overcoat in a wardrobe in the
room.^L§ttg

After he got to his hotel he happened to
look into his . purse, whicn was in his
overcoat pocket, and instead of $175 in
gold beinsr in it there was only $100. He
notified Policeman Wilson ana on going
to Alma's room and examining the ward-
robe Wilson discovered that there was a
sliding panel in the wall, opening into
the adjoining room. Some one, itis pre-
sumed, had opened this panel and ab-
stracted the $75 from the purse while
Evans was talking to Alma.

Alms wa** not to be found, but later
Policeman Riley arrested her. Sbe fought
lite a tigress and on the way to the City
Prison broke from Riley and ran, but was
overtaken after a swift ruce.

Red Men's Cemetery.
The Improved Order of Red Men has a ceme-

tery association which has under its control a
ten-acre platinMount O.ivet Fraternal Ceme-
tery in San Mateo County. The association at
its annual meeting, held' last Tuesday, re-
ceived the reports :of the several officers, and
these show that the association is prosperous.
The following named were chosen directors
for the ensuing year: John L Bowen, U.S.
Winn. S. H. Wilcox, M.J. Fairfield. U.W.,Col-
lins, R.Powell and H.W. Friermutb The di-
rectors then selected the following offi ers: J.
L. Bowen. president; H.S. Winn, vice-presi-
dent; B. H.Wilcox, secretary; G. W.Collins,
superintendent.

There are on an average --2000 carrier
pigeons officially•kept in every German
fortress. •- T- _~"V;

BUJ A'S FLIGHT
AVAILEDNOT

Defaulting Cashier of Sca-
tena &Co. Brought From

Santa Barbara.

His Arrest Was Due to His
Picture That Appeared in

Last Tuesday's "Call."

He Positively Befuses to Make a
Statement, but Admitted to the

Police He Is a Defaulter,

Nicholas Buja, the defaulting book-
keeper and confidential man of the firm of
L.Scatena &Co., commission merchants,

10-1 Washington street, is now behind th©
bars in the City Prison with two charges
of felony embezzlement booked against

him. His bonds are fixed at $5000 on each
charge. '

Detective Ed Gibson, who left for Santa
Barbara Thursday evening to bring Buja
back to the City, arrived with his prisoner

by the train yesterday morning.

"The police have to thank The Call,"
said Detective Gibson, "for Buja's arrest.
Frank Dunn, proprietor of the Arlington
Hotel, Santa Barbara, is a subscriber to

The Call, and Wednesday night when
Tuesday's Call reached the hotel, about
9 o'clock, Dunn saw the picture of Buja in
it and he at once noticed the resemblance
it bore to a guest who hail arrived about
an hour belore on the Lompoc stage and
registered as 'F. Smith, San Jose.'

"The picture was a dead ringer for
Buja, and Dunn, who is a deputy Sheriff,
sent word to Sheriff Hicks that the de-
faulting San Francisco bookkeeper was a
guest at his hotel. Hicks drove to the
hotel and told Dunn that he had received
a dispatch trom Chief Lees giving a de-
scription of Buja. He handed the dis-
patch to Dunn and after reading it Dunn
showed Hicks the picture in The Call
and Hicks placed Buja under arrest.

"The papers bayj" already published

Buja's desperate attempt to escape from
the Sheriff, by jumping out of the buggy
on tbe way from the hotel to the jail, and
his three attempts to commit suicide while
in jail.

"When searched at the jail a diamond
ring was found in one of nis boots which
bore his name. He had slipped it off bis
finger and into his boot while being driven
to the jail.

"When Itold him that if the books bad
not been found it would have meant
financial ruin to bis employers he said he
was glad for their sake that tney had been
saved."

After Buja made his theatrical exit from
the rear of Scatena & Sons' warehouse
last Monday, when the longshoreman
called with the cashbook and ledger,
found floating in the bay near the Pacific-
street wharf, he hired a hack and drove to
Colma. There he took the train for San
Jose, where he purchased a cc mplete out-
fit. Next day he took the train for the
south and got off at Surf, San Bernardino
County, where he took the stage forSanta
Barbara, a distance of about sixty miles,
arriving there, as stated, on Wednesday
night.

Detective Gibson had no trouble with
Buja on the way from Santa Barbara.
The only thing that Gibson was afraid of
was that lie might again attempt to com-
mit suicide, so he had to keep a watchful
eye on him all the time.

According to Gibson Buja admitted to
him that his shortage would not exceed$5000. Every cent of ithad been "blown
in." He began his peculations eight or
nine months ago.

Th» expert employed by the firm to go
through his books has f'cnnd defalcations
amounting to ovt-r $10,000, going as far
back as two years ago.

Buja was in close consultation with his
mother, sister and brother all yesterday
afternoon. They have engaged Attorney
W. W. Foote to defend him.

When asked to make a statement for
publication he firmly refused to do so,
making the stereotyped reply, "Itellyou
Ihave nothing to say."• "Why did you not go and see your
motner and sister before you fled from the
City?".

He turned away his head and would not
say a word, although the question was
asked more than once..

Aquery as to the name of the young
woman whose photograph! was found in
his pocket when searched at Santa Bar-
bara, met with the response, "That's
nothing to do with the case."
ltis known that Buji after his sudden

marriage about two years ago, followed by
a separation alter three days' honeymoon,
went "the pace that kills" rapidly. He was
known at the Olympic Club as a "high
roller" and a frequent visitor to the Cliff
House, accompanied byone or two women
companions ina carriage. 4^J^

The photograph is that of a young lady

who has had nothing to do withBuja's
downfall. He got acquainted with her
a»out six weeks ago and took her to the
theater two or three times. On one occa-
sion he took a photograph of her without
her knowledge and got a duplicate of a re-
duced size made by a photographer, which
he placed inside the case of his watch;
-"Buja's downfall is attributed to a woman
who lived at 611 Bush street. Itwas she
h*» was in the Habit of frequently driving
out to the Cliff House and spending larce
sums for suppers, breakfasts and other
luxuries. One breakfast the pair partook
of not long ago cost Buja $65.
,He was constantly making ber presents,

among them being a costly sealskin sack
and valuable diamond earrings, finger-
rines and other jewelry.

She is a little woman, of engaging man-
ners, and Buja became thoroughly infatu-
ated with her. All his spare time was
spent in her company, and he neglected
everything for her sake. He became ac-
quainted with her about two years ago,
shortly after his separation from his wife.

NICHOLAS BUJA AT THE CITY PRISON.

WITH THE PLAYERS.
What Will Be Presented Thin Evening

to Those Who Mar Wish to

Go to the Theaters-
David Belasco's romantic success, "The

Heart of Maryland," willbe presented at the
Baldwin this evening. The play is a stirring
tale of the Rebellion, which has been prepared
for this city's engagement under the personal
supervision of the author. Mrs. Leslie Carter
willappear inher original leading role. Others
in the cast are Frank Mordaiuit, James E.
Wilson, Helen Tracy, Angela McCall and Vir-
ginia Tracy.

Francis Carlyle will make his first appear-
ance with the Frawley Company in "The
Idler"at the Columbia Theater to-night, In
this play, by C. Haddon Chambers. Frawley
willappear in the character of Simeon Strong,
the American, and Blanche Bates will take
the part of Lndy Harding.

Powers' play, "Turk Meets Greek," which
since its first production has been revised so

as to more clearly define the ideas of the
author, will be presented at the Alcazar this
evening with the same cast as last week. The
play is remarkably well staged aud the scenic
effects are grand.

Leslie J. Carter's highly melodramatic pro-
duction, "In the Heart of Chicago," which by
the way is his latest, will be presented at
Morosco's Grand Opera-house tills evening.
Minnie Uolden has been specially engaged
lorsongs and dances, and the scenic effects, it
is said, will surpass any produced at this
house for a long time.

Wagner's celebrated music-drama, "Lohen-
grin," will b3 presented at the TivoliOpera-
house to-night for the first time withcorrect
costumes, beautiful accessories ana a sym-
phony orchestra of thirty. There is a good
cast and Miss Effie Stewart, late of the Carl
Rosa Company, will make ncr first appear-
ance in this City.

The star artists who were so well revived
last week will continue at the Orpheum to-
night and there willbe added two new faces.
One of the new ones is John Carroll, an ainus-

ing story-teller, who has not been heard in
this City tor two years. The other is Miss
LeveiviCharmion, a young and pretty spe-
cialist.

The specialty company will perform at the
Chutes this evening and entertain the many
.who are fond of the attractions presented at
this popular place of amusement. This is not
the only snow at this place, for there is tne
onimeitoscope, of which the people seem never
to tire.

There will be as usual an interesting pro-
gramme of music at the Oberon this evening
by the International Ladies' Orchestra, and
the many who visit this place nightly is proof
of the appreciation of the merits of the artists.

LETTERS OF A
SACRED SCROLL

Dr. Yoorsanger .Avers That
He Is Not an Enemy of

Orthodox Judaism.

Only an Enemy of Those Who
Profess to Be Orthodox: Jews

and Are Not.

The Finishing of a New Sepher Torah
of the Congregation Beth Mena-

chim Streisand,

The ceremony of dedicating ana finish-
ing a new Sepher Torah for the Congrega-
tion Beth Menachim Streisand on Minna
street, near Fourth, yesterday afternoon
was rendered decidedly interesting by
some plain talk irom Rev. Jacob Voor-
sanger, D. D. After a prelude by the An*
spacher band of tbe Pacific Hebrew Or-
phan Asylum, Mr. Voorsanger addressed
the large congregation. He read from the
Hebrew text, "Now, Oh Israel, listen to
the statutes and judgments." He spoke
of the Torah of olden times which was
given to the children of Israel as a guide
of proper conduct when entering the land
which God had promised them. There
was the written law,be said, and also the
oral law. Moses in his appeal to the Is-
raelites held that they should not add to
or diminish the law as taught.

Dr. Voorsanger said that generations of
teachers had added to the law, and the
law with those additions had been trans-
mitted from one generation to another.
'Does the text mean tnat the law is im-
mutable and unchangeable?" he con-
tinued. "Does itmean that the constitu-
tion of .Palestine should govern under
changed conditions of the world? That
cannot be. Additions have been made
that are binding on the Jewish people. I
appeal to you that there must be a differ-
ent interpretation. The sages of Israel
understood that there were certain pro-
visions of the law that could be suspended
according to the needs of the people. The
law may be changed or suspended, but
the spirit of religion involved in the law
of God is unchangeable. Humanity can-
not add to nor diminish the spirit of God.
The Tenth is the standard of human con-
duct fashioned by divine influence as a
guide throughout the ages.
"Ido not inquire," said Dr. Voorsanger,

"whether this ceremony to-day involves
a little commercial speculation in order to
get a few dollars, but what 1 desire to
know is whether you in your individual
capacity, not as a congregation, stand
ready to swear allegiance to the Torah in
your daily life

—
to accept it as a guide for

human conduct. That is pretty orthodox.
You have often heard it said that Iam
an enemy of orthodox Judaism, but, that
is not true. lam an enemy of those who
profess to be orthodox Jews but who do
not live up to the orthodox standard.
They do not make God their own inherit-
ance. They .want to make God the in-
heritance of another man. The question
to be answered is, 'Do you Jive consist-
ent lives? How do 1know that you are
adherents of the Torah ? How do Iknow
tbat you are worshipers of a livingGod?
Am Ito know itbecause you call your-
selves orthodox?' Itis a saying in Cali-
fornia that talk is chean."

Dr.Voorsanger quoted the ancient decree
that whoever should sacrifice himself for
the Torab should deserve honor and
greatness. He mentioned the devoted
services performed since 1850 by Charles
Hess. In closing he expressed the hope
that the teachings of th- Torah would be
observed and that the day would come
when the whole world would be filled
with the knowledge of God.
I.Baer, president of the board of trus-

tees of the congregation, then announced
tbat be had been selected as auctioneer
to sell the letters lor sentences in the un-
finished scroll to the highest bidder. He
said that ladies, as well as gentlemen,
would have the privilege of bidding.
Many letters wore sold for $1 each,
and ladies were purchasers in several in-
stances.

The altar was dressed in white, as itis
on the most sacred days. The candles
were lighted at the beginning ofthe ser-
vice. The scroll was unrolled in the pres-
ence of the congregation.

Ifa word should be required to fillan
unfinished sentence of the Torah, whic
word should begin with the letter "s."
then itwould be appropriate that a man
named Saunders or Smith should Did for
the privilege of the letter.

The following order of exercises was ob-
served yesterday

Prelude, Anspacher Band ofP. H.O. A.;
address, Rev. Jacob Voorsanger, D.D.;
music, Anspacher Band of P. H. O. A.;
address. Rev. Dr. Isido c Meyers, 8.A.;
finishing of the writing of the Sepher
Torah, participated in by the congrega-
tion; music, Anspacher Band of P. H. O.
A.;"Opening of the Ark,"Cantor H. Sam-
uel-ion and choir; music, Anspacher Band
of P. H. O. A.;Adon Olam.

FOR A NEW CHURCH.
Independents Want the Rev. William

.Rader as Their Pastor.
Rev. William Rader has been invited to

meet a number of Congregationalists and
others who have independent church
ideas and who have nn ambition to or-
ganize an independent church. • They
willhold a meeting some time this week
and have urgently requested Mr.Rader to
meet with them.

Speaking of the movement last night
Mr. Rader said: "Ido not think Ishall
be able to meet with those who have in-
vited me, although it has been intimated
that they had something of importance to
say to me. Having just come from my
vacation Ihave been very busy and I
shall be very busy all the week."
Itis hoped that a permanent organiza-

tion of the independents will be made on
Thursday evening. Deacon D. H. Dexter.
Mrs. M. C. Dresser, Rev. Samuel Slocum
and others of their way of thinking are
back of the movement.

French Zouivea' Picnic.
The twenty-eighth annual picnic of the

French Zouaves' Benevolent Association was
held at Shell Mound Park yesterday. The
attendance was fair. One of the principal
events was the drawing of the pr.zes. or the
tombola, as it was cnl eJ. Aside from this
there were over two dozen gate prizes dis-
tributed. The affair was under the following
committees:

organization— J. Dcsbarats, J. Melllette, J.
Robin. T. Hltte, J. Salanive.

Becvptton— J. Deschamps, S. Jullipn, P. Belle-
garde, Alarms Pellisson, J. B. Pon, Jean Pedeu-
boy. MSM3Ht^*Hp>wH_MnMll

Prizes— J. Qodeau, E. Monauban, J. Hlgaud.
P. Largente, J. Pucheu.

*
Dances--. Clot, M. Andlchon, J. Beauchou, H.

Pucheu, J. Labourdette.
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Contestant.

Net
Riding
'lime.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
a
9

10
11 i
12
13
14

W. Hamilton
;H.L. Ander-on
U. Werner
U. Ferris
11. M. Kennedy
J. Bo b
<}. a. Wymaa
C H. siaples
liK.Bolte
P. M.iifevre
W. (Reaves
J. Wui.n
J. .M?ls>un
J. H. Otey

2:00
1:45
1:00
i:•!»
1-.20
1:20

Scratch.
itS
:>>o
:15

1:20
3:45
2:16

:45

13:27 1-5
13:.54 3-5
12:53
IH:i3 2-5
13:1!) 2-5
13:19 4-5
12:18 3-5
12:34 1-5
12:49 2-5
12:35
18:47 4-5
14:16 »-5
1B:15 2-5
14:46 3-5

*
AT AUCTION

TO-MORROW,
TUESDAY AUGUST 17, 1897.

At 12 o'clock noon.

AT OUR SALESROOM 63S MARKET ST.,
Opposite I'alace Hotel, ban Francisco.

Elegant W-mtprn Add tion Home.
NW. corner (No. *-900> Bush and Lyon sts.-

elett-nt modern residence of 16 rooms and batb'house finished innatural woods: porcelain bath'elegant b Ward- room; ot '.5*175 feet. Terms-Cash above mor:-; tai- of $.".I)(K)l

Western Add tin-, Investment.
E. line (No. 804 to Nq. 812) W 'bster St.. 25 feetW. Of lulton ini|.rovenien.s consist or 5 cotairp-of.and 5 rooms and bath each: rents $.00 tt-rmonth; lot 95 fen front b,- irregular depth.

Hayen-'-treet Residence.
S line (No. 8081 Hayes st» 73:5 feet W. ofWebster; .-story bay-window bouse of 8 rooms

100 tee*'' e!esantly Bntabe- throughout: lot. a6x

Wester-* Addition Cottage,
S. line (2836) Hush St., 100 feet E. of Lyon-

bay-window conge: 6 rooms, bath, laundry lot25xl'J5 lect. Ti rm->: i4 cash, Laiunce 1, iand aj years, 7 per cent.

Corner Residence, Western Addition.
SE. corner Uolden «'ate aye. and Scott St.—2-

story bay-window house oi9 rooms and bath; lot
109:6. y _____
Golden Gute Avenue Investment.

V line (No. 718) Golden Gateave, 137:6 K. of
(Sough St.—Doubce house, with store and civ:::*.rooms below*. 8 rooms and bath above; rents for
$51; lot 17:6x110 through to Am uvo.

Mission Improved Property.
SE. corner Nineteenth and Hartford sts.

—
Im-

provements. 3 houses; corner house 8 rooms and
1cottages of 5 and 3rooms eacb; iot 75x86.

Richmond Cottage.
R. line (Xo. 1917) Point Lobos aye., 107:8 W. of

hth aye.—outage of 6 rooms and bath; stable for
2 borses; lot 'ZbxHM.

Ali-s'ii'i Cottage.
P. line (Na 543) Laidiey st., 122:11 NE. from

the XV. ci::e of iastio—Cottage of rooms: water
from living \u25a0prim*; San Mateo elecirlo-cars and
Castro-st. cable; lot 50x100 feet.

Inside Property.
NW. line (No. 32) Perry St., 197:6 feet NX.

from 3d 'St.—2'houses, front and rear; lot _0x8l)
feet.

I
IEASTON, ELDRIDGE & CO.,

Office and Salesrooms 638 Market St.
(Opposite Palace lio el.)

I MEDICALDEPARTMENT
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.

'
The regular course of lectures willbegin

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1,
At 9am., at the college building, Siockton street,
near Chestnut. R. A. McLKAV,M.1)., Dean.

306 Kearny street, c cencer Bush.. ,
_

Baja California

Damiana Bitters
IB _,'\u25a0 POWERPC!- APHRODISIAC ANO

specific tonic for the sexual and urinary organs
Of both isexes, and a great remedy tor diseases .tt
the kidneys and bladder. A great Restoratl-%
Jnvlgorator and Nervine. Sells on its owu Menu;
Aolong-winded testimonials necessary.

\u0084_,.. -_A-*ta ci i>m,.\ &,Agents
823 -litrket St., a. _.

—
iseaU tor CircuU_'.|

IHiW__ 3L• ftK_f?_Jß BIH! [S^^aai^

JVFW
-

DRT GOODS. _ ..'.-'.-. -

RIBBONS_ _—
at-

Manufacturers'
Prices

We take pleasure in announc-
ing the arrival of a very large ship-
ment of TAFFETA MOIRE RIB-
BONS, and on MONDAY, August
1 6th, we will offer them at the
following prices.

2200 pieces No. 40 TAFFETA Af" V
MOIRE RIBBON, in all IkflA
the new fall shades, also 1gillR
black IWy D

3000 pieces No. 60 TAFFETA f% SPK V
MOIRE RIBBON, 35 /llflA
different shades, also a 311.R
black bVUDDiacic .••••»••••••••••••• **___§

™***>' _****— v

SAMPLES SENT FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.

SEE DISPLAY OF ABOVE GOODS IN OUR SHOW
WINDOWS.

:**\*-J Jl/f /9/V * »

\u25a0^_fifi_S_i___!x^wfl_^'^.
ta*ss*J^y<j

111. 113. 115. 117. 119. 121 POST Slhtcf,

l-sllLlJilLill&i

SPECIAL SAVIN'S SALE
Monday

—
Tuesday Wednesday

The same high-class qual-
ity, but at a reduced price.
Every article guaranteed. No
false label—

no misrepresen-
tation. There's sense in
security.
Oysters (choice-) large 20c

small 2 for 25c
Regularly 25c and 15c

*

Cheese (Eastern) lb 15c
Direct from Herkimer County,
New York. Delicious for Welsh
rarebit. -/.'.-..
Regularly 20c

Olives Farcies 45c
Appetizing. Stuffed with an-
chovies

Whiskey (ffi2?§) bot 80c
Celebrated D. C. L., Highland
Club and Killycroy.
Owing to increased tariff last
time at this price.
Regularly $1.00

Olives (SL.°G gal 50c
qt I2>_c

Manzanilla type. Very rich in oil.

Gi\u25a0m-ra.-r. /Preserved in \ . '_mger [ syrup ) 25c
From the house of Crosse &
Blackw-ll
Regularly 35c

Soap (d'l'Etoile) box 20c
Most delicately perfumed, for
bath or toilet. 3 cakes ina box.
Regularly 25c -\u25a0'-

-
Special facilities for packing and ship-

ping Klondike, foreign and country or-
ders. ..Catalogue free.

IF YOU WEAR GLASSES* *

AnAWisKppon\pt-,tffioe^rsfrVi-;t by _b\_'
-t\(\ .0-rY_9\js OPTICIANS <adl .t\ VS:,

Sm^d^*^
642 Market St.-,

•
-,MDEIU:'HBONiCWe.BU]LBIM&>

For Infants and Children.
Th» tv- /9

rtct-MWc^^T •^_rT_^/'-t J? eviryw^.^___*^rVVr'y*t*C*L64&JWpptt,

CASTORIA


